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The whirlwind of activity in the first 90 days saw eight startups take residence 

in StartupCity, the national launch of StartupIowa, significant contributions and 

interaction within the Iowa startup community, and an acceleration of applicants  

looking to start in Des Moines. The momentum of the final quarter of 2011 is large 

and we intend to leverage the gains to support companies within the Des Moines 

area, with and through our partners. None can grow in a vacuum but with extensive 

supporting organizations, many have a better shot at success.

          Christian Renaud, principal       Tej Dhawan, principal
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startups participated in an Investor Pitch Session on Nov. 109



the startups

StartupCity Des Moines launched with six companies in October 2011 and added one each in November and 

December. At least three of the eight companies are actively seeking customers and testing their assumptions 

in the marketplace. We are meeting weekly with applicants seeking to establish home in StartupCity. When 

StartupCity isn’t the right place for them, we are guiding or directing them to existing resources to better serve  

the applicant. We’ve engaged with the SBA, statewide incubators, BIZ, and other resources.

Staff Ninja

Record and replay 
meetings anytime,  
anywhere.

Officially launched on 
Dec. 15, 2011.

Email for parents 
concerned about their 
children’s safety.

Site is live. New  
features will be added 
in early 2012.

Tools to help building 
managers streamline 
analysis and feedback.

Developing beta  
product in Q1 2012.

Putting ticketing in the 
hands of artists while 
reducing fees.

Site is live. Adding new 
utility and mobile app 
in early 2012.

Helps people plan 
events and find loyalty 
rewards from merchants.

Beta site, mobile app 
are live. Expanding 
merchant base in 2012.

Customizable pages 
to help agents improve 
their online presences.

Beta testing in Q1 of 
2012 with national 
launch in Q2.

Community rewards 
program to encourage 
charitable acts.

Building the software 
for launch in 2012.

Matching recruiters 
with candidates without 
the spam.

Developing beta  
product in Q1 2012.

people (full-, part-time, intern) work at StartupCity18



Mike Colwell

the mentors

Our mentors have added value in ways as varied as their own experiences and expertise. Virtually all mentors 

have engaged with the StartupCity companies through group or one-on-one sessions. Two have established 

regular, weekly office hours and are counseling various startups. We’ve added three additional mentors since  

the launch and continue to welcome others with expertise to engage.
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sessions between mentors and startups during Q457



community

Our work to grow and evangelize the community continues. We connected the various incubator/accelerator/ 

co-working spaces statewide via a formal network called the Iowa Startup Alliance. We have also connected  

with the national Startup America Partnership under the StartupIowa moniker. We intend to bring together  

resources from Kansas, Missouri and other interested neighbors into a regional Startup alliance to further  

extend and utilize the community. Other outreach efforts included serving as a stop on the 1st Startup Job Crawl 

and hosting lunch following BarCamp Des Moines.
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students participated in first-ever Startup Job Crawl85



education

Our educational presentations have provided value to StartupCIty members and the entire startup community.  

A local restaurateur shared insights into his industry, and attorneys from Davis Brown and Brown Winick law firms 

kicked off the ongoing lunch-and-learn series with near-capacity attendance. We have formalized and established 

the infrastructure to record these sessions and will begin sharing the content in Q1 of 2012.

different people attended four educational events in Q446



financial

We have received funding from four of the five funding entities and have judiciously spent fractional funds only on 

as-needed items. We continue to actively seek partnerships that can leverage those funds further.

startups reside on Silicon Sixth Avenue22


